
	

MANSFIELD SWEETS 

WEBSITE TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 
 
This is the website of MANSFIELD SWEETS. By accessing this site you agree to 
accept, without qualification or limitation, all the terms and conditions as set 
out in this website.  
 
1.   Variation of terms and conditions   These are the current terms and 
conditions for use of this website. By visiting this website you acknowledge you 
will comply with the terms and conditions. MANSFIELD SWEETS may at any 
time vary the terms and conditions by displaying the changes on this website. 
You are advised to refer to the terms and conditions regularly as you are bound 
by them when using this website. Offers, promotions and other programs may 
be offered from time to time on this website. Any such offer, promotion and/or 
program will be subject to terms and conditions. MANSFIELD SWEETS reserves 
the right to alter, change, remove and/or replace any offer, promotion and/or 
program at any time without notice.    
 
2.   Use of this website   This website is to provide you with information about 
MANSFIELD SWEETS and to assist you in making online sales purchases. To 
use this website you must have the legal authority to enter an agreement, and 
you agree to at all times be bound by the terms and conditions herein.    
 
If making a sales purchase via this website:   

• You agree to make a legitimate purchase on your own behalf or for 
another person whom you are legally authorised to act for and for no 
other purposes;    

• You agree to the payment terms and cancellation policy information 
provided on the website;    

• You warrant that all information you supply is true and correct; and    
• You agree to pay fees, taxes, etc. specified herein.    

 
3.   Unlawful or prohibited use  As a condition of usage of this website you 
agree that you will not use this website for any purpose that is unlawful or in 
any manner which violates any rights of MANSFIELD SWEETS or any relevant 
third party or associate of MANSFIELD SWEETS or which is prohibited under 
the terms of use.   
 
 



 
 
4.   Copyright  This website and its contents are subject to copyright and other 
intellectual property rights whether registered or unregistered. Any other use of 
the content of this website is prohibited, including but not restricted to: 
Modification; Reproduction; Transmission; Performance; and/or Display.    
 
5.   Trademarks   The MANSFIELD SWEETS name and logo are subject to 
trademarks. The trademarks may not be used unless expressly permitted by an 
authorised NET representative.    
 
6.   Disclaimer   While MANSFIELD SWEETS has reviewed this website to 
ensure that the information on this website is free from error, it does not 
warrant the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the information contained 
in the website. Under no circumstances will MANSFIELD SWEETS, its officers, 
employees, agents, contractors or its related entities be liable for any direct, 
indirect, incidental, consequential and/or special damages, claim, loss, loss of 
profits or expense whatsoever which may result from any access or use, or any 
inability to access or use of the site or in connection with any material.    
 
7.   Third party websites  This website may provide links with other websites 
operated by third parties. MANSFIELD SWEETS does not monitor these 
websites and is not responsible for their content. If you link to another website 
you do so at your own risk. MANSFIELD SWEETS makes no warranties 
regarding these websites.   
 
8.   Viruses   MANSFIELD SWEETS does not and will not guarantee that any 
file and/or program available for download and/or execution from or via this 
website is free from viruses or any other condition that may damage or interfere 
with data, hardware or software that may be used. On agreeing to these terms 
you release MANSFIELD SWEETS from all responsibility for the consequence of 
its use and take responsibility for all risk of use of programs and files on this 
website.   
 
9.   Privacy   Please refer to our Privacy Policy.    
 
10.   Applicable law  The use of this website is governed by, and is to be 
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of Victoria, Australia. By 
using this website you irrevocably and unconditionally submit to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the courts of Victoria. MANSFIELD SWEETS makes no 
representation that the contents of this website complies with the laws of any 
country outside of Australia. If you access this website from overseas, you do so 
at your own risk and you are responsible for complying and abiding by the laws 
of the country from which you accessed this site. 


